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This study simulates the hydrothermal conditions that existed on carbonaceous chondrite planetesimals in the early solar
system. Our experiments are relevant to alteration conditions that existed on the CV parent body and the late stage oxidizing
alteration of the CM chondrites. We conducted 11 alteration experiments using chips of the CO3 chondrite Kainsaz. Water
was added to each chip and sealed in separate Teflon reaction vessels for 175 days. Samples were altered at different initial
water-to-rock ratios (W/R: 0.2–0.8) and temperatures (50 C and 150 C). Isotopically doped 17O-rich heavy water (d17O:
+64.5‰) was used in five runs. All samples experienced pronounced alteration under a partially open system environment
where gases were able to escape the reaction vessels.
The style of alteration (Fe-alkali metasomatism) is similar in all cases. The principal alteration minerals formed are
Fe-oxyhydroxides (goethite) and Fe-oxides (magnetite), with smaller quantities of Fe-sulphides. Minor phases formed include
fayalite, sulphates (gypsum and Fe-sulphate) and calcite. Nanophase, poorly crystalline phyllosilicates formed in the high-
temperature samples but are absent from the low-temperature experiments. In all instances, Mg-rich chondrule silicates
remained chemically unaltered although some grains suffered hydrothermal fracture. Chondrule mesostases remained largely
unaffected. By contrast, kamacite readily dissolved, acting as a source of Fe and Ni for the fluid phase. A new generation of
nanophase Fe-sulphides formed within the matrix, while pre-existing pyrrhotite group sulphides experienced Ni enrichment
(<3 at%). In the high temperature samples these sulphides were also partially oxidized, lowering their (Fe + Ni)/S ratio. High-
Ni sulphides (pyrrhotite with Ni > 10 at%) were formed in the 150 C samples, most likely by sulphidation of taenite.
Matrix alteration cemented grains together, reducing porosity. The fine-grained matrix shows highly variable degrees of
alteration, with minimally altered matrix in direct contact with regions of heavily altered matrix. Chondrule fine-grained rims
(FGRs) were preferentially altered. These textures imply that the unaltered matrix readily reacted with the fluid phase, result-
ing in an efficient depletion of dissolved ions (Fe2+ and S2-), limiting reactivity until further primary phases were dissolved. At
larger length-scales the distribution of heavily altered matrix reveals the presence of large 100 mm wide channels that
meander through the specimens. Their textures resemble features seen in some CM chondrites and the ungrouped CO-likehttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2021.11.028
0016-7037/ 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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84 M.D. Suttle et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 318 (2022) 83–111chondrite MIL 07687. We suggest that alteration fronts developed by sustained rapid reaction of matrix with dissolved cations
in solution. Our observations provide a mechanism for the establishment and maintenance of geochemical microenvironments
on chondritic asteroids. The effects of open system loss notwithstanding, our experiments demonstrate that more advanced
alteration is correlated with higher initial W/R ratios.
The use of 17O-rich doped water allowed the isotopic effects of aqueous alteration to be observed. Bulk rock compositions
evolved towards the initial water composition, reflecting the incorporation of heavy O into hydrated minerals. Additionally,
altered samples shifted in d18O space, reflecting the competing effects of water–mineral fractionation and mass fractionation
due to the preferential escape of isotopically light water.
 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).
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Shortly after the formation of refractory Ca-, Al-rich
inclusions (CAIs) and chondrules large planetesimals with
diameters >100 km accreted (e.g. Shukolyukov and
Lugmair, 2002; Krot et al. 2006; Edwards and Blackburn,
2020). The stable isotope compositions (e.g. e54Cr, e50Ti
and e58Ni) of meteorites (derived from these bodies
[Greenwood et al. 2020]) and of terrestrial planets provides
compelling evidence for a first-order dichotomy in solar sys-
tem materials, separating objects into carbonaceous chon-
drite (CC) and non-carbonaceous chondrite (NC)
groupings (Warren, 2011; Nanne et al. 2019). This division
most likely represents the segregation of the solar system
into inner and outer regions, facilitated by the rapid forma-
tion of Jupiter (e.g. Nanne et al. 2019; Kleine et al. 2020).
The study of CC meteorites therefore provides an opportu-
nity to investigate the geological diversity and complex pet-
rographic evolution of volatile-rich outer solar system
planetesimals.
Extinct short-lived radiochronometers such as the
53Mn-53Cr system indicate that the onset of geological
activity on CC planetesimals occurred between 1–5 Ma
after CAI formation and continued for up to 15 Ma
(Krot et al. 2006; Fujiya et al. 2012; Doyle et al. 2015;
Jogo et al. 2017; Visser et al. 2020). Carbonaceous chon-
drites record a wide range of alteration environments char-
acterised by extensive fluid-rock interaction and the
formation of new secondary mineral assemblages. They
define a continuous spectrum between aqueous alteration
operating at low-temperatures and relatively high water-
to-rock (W/R) ratios through to thermal metasomatism
operating at higher temperatures and lower W/R ratios
(Young, 2001; Krot et al. 2006; Brearley, 2006; Brearley
and Krot, 2013; Marrocchi et al., 2018; Suttle et al. 2021a).
The three most abundant CC subgroups are the COs
(>680 meteorites), the CMs (>710 meteorites) and the CV
chondrites (>600 meteorites) (The Meteoritical Bulletin,
2021). Together they represent approximately 70% of all
carbonaceous chondrites. The CM chondrites are domi-
nated by phyllosilicates and contain hydrated sulphides as
well as magnetite, carbonate (Browning et al. 1996; Rubin
et al. 2007; Howard et al., 2009; 2011; 2015) and limited
quantities of ferrihydrite and goethite (Pignatelli et al.
2017). They record extensive interaction with liquid water
at relatively low temperatures. Multiple studies have inves-tigated the CM chondrites and concluded that temperatures
during alteration were most likely between 20 C-200 C
and initial W/R ratios between 0.2 and 0.7 (summarized
in Suttle et al. [2021a]). Investigation of different genera-
tions of carbonate found in CM chondrites reveals that
alteration operated on a prograde path (increasing temper-
ature with time) (Vacher et al. 2019a) and was potentially
episodic in nature (Lee et al., 2012; 2014). Based on the
presence of sodalite in the minimally altered CM MET
01075 Lee et al. (2019a) suggested that a short-lived episode
of alkali metasomatism may have affected the CMs chon-
drites prior to aqueous alteration.
The CV chondrites are composed of anhydrous Fe-Mg-
Ca silicates (olivine and pyroxene), amphiboles, feldspars
(anorthite), nepheline, magnetite, Fe-Ni-sulphides and rare
Fe-Ni-metal with minor quantities of phyllosilicates and
Fe-oxides in some samples (McSween, 1977a; Howard
et al. 2010; MacPherson and Krot, 2014). The main alter-
ation minerals are Fe-rich olivine (fayalite), Fe-Ca-rich
pyroxenes and magnetite (Hua and Buseck, 1995; Krot
et al. 1998; MacPherson and Krot 2014). As a result, alter-
ation conditions on CV chondrites are classed as Fe-alkali-
halogen metasomatism, reflecting the main elements that
were mobilized during alteration (Brearley and Krot,
2013). The CV chondrites are divided into two main sub-
groups (oxidized [CVox] and reduced [CVRed]) based on
their bulk mineralogy and presence of magnetite. These
subgroupings are interpreted as different alteration environ-
ments (potentially on different parent asteroids [Bonal et al.
2020; Gattacceca et al. 2020]). Despite this division, alter-
ation styles for the CV lithologies can be generalized and,
relative to the CM chondrites, they appear to have been
altered at lower initial W/R ratios (0.06–0.2, Zolotov
et al. [2006], 0.07–0.18, Jogo et al. [2009], 0.1–0.2,
Marrocchi et al. [2018]) and possibly at higher temperatures
(<350 C, Zolotov et al. 2006; Jogo et al. 2009, 210–610 C,
Ganino and Libourel, 2017). A more recent survey of sec-
ondary mineralogy argued that the division of CV chon-
drites should be based on their secondary Ca-Fe-rich
silicates and split into either andradite-bearing (CVOX) or
kirschsteinite-bearing (CVRed) (Ganino and Libourel,
2017). It is proposed that CV alteration occurred under
reducing conditions (approximately the iron-magnetite buf-
fer) and was governed primarily by silica activity. Investiga-
tion of naturally formed terrestrial samples indicates that
CV alteration may have occurred by rock-vapour interac-
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(Ganino and Libourel, 2020).
The CO chondrites share similarities with both the CM
and CV chondrites. Chemically, isotopically and texturally
they are closely related to the CM chondrites (Kallemeyn
and Wasson, 1981; Rubin and Wasson, 1986; Clayton
and Mayeda, 1999; Weisberg et al., 2006; Kimura et al.
2020; Torrano et al. 2021; Zhu et al. 2021). However, unlike
the CM chondrites, the CO chondrites experienced minimal
aqueous alteration (Marrocchi et al., 2018; Alexander et al.,
2018). Instead, they record thermal metamorphism under
conditions similar to the CV chondrites, but less-extreme
(Brearley and Krot, 2013). The COs display a petrologic
sequence from pristine CO3.0 s to altered CO3.7 s
(McSween, 1977b; Sears et al., 1991; Bonato, 2020). Simi-
larities between the CO and CM chondrites are so striking
that the two subgroups are sometimes referred to as the
CO-CM clan (Weisberg et al. 2006). Studies have suggested
that they originated from a single parent body (Kallemeyn
and Wasson, 1981) while more recent works favour a model
in which the two groups existed as asteroidal neighbours in
the protoplanetary disk (Schrader and Davidson, 2017;
Chaumard et al., 2018; Kimura et al. 2020). In either case
the CO and CM chondrites accreted similar primary mate-
rials, with the main difference being that the CMs accreted
proportionally more water–ice, leading to high initial W/R
ratios (Chaumard et al., 2018). This difference was therefore
probably responsible for their divergent alteration histories.
Recently Kimura et al. (2020) described three highly
primitive CM chondrites containing minimal phyllosilicates
as well as intact chondrules glass, pristine metal and sul-
phides and melilite-bearing CAIs. They proposed that one
of these meteorites (Asuka [A] 12169) should be classified
as an unaltered CM3 chondrite. The matrix in A 12169 is
dominated by amorphous phases with properties similar
to the GEMS (glass with embedded metal and sulphides)
phases found in cometary dust (Bradley, 1994; 2019;
Noguchi et al., 2015). Also present are condensation-
crystallized anhydrous phases such as enstatite whiskers.
Asuka 12169 bears close similarities to the most primitive
CO chondrites, notably the CO3.00 DOM 08006
(Davidson et al. 2019; Alexander et al. 2018) in terms of
its refectory inclusion chemistry, O-isotopy and critically
in its matrix mineralogy.
In this work we explore the relationship between the CO
and CM chondrites further by testing if aqueous alteration
of a minimally altered CO chondrite will produce a CM-like
lithology. Our experiments are therefore designed to test if
CO chondrites are a reasonable analogue for the unaltered
CM3 precursor material and therefore if CO-CM clan
could have originated from a single parent body. Under-
standing how chondrite groups are related as well as their
primordial accretionary properties are important science
goals because this information will help us to better resolve
the structure of the protoplanetary disk and the process of
planet formation.
We conducted a series of hydrothermal alteration exper-
iments using chips of the CO3.2 chondrite Kainsaz as the
starting material. Experimental variables aimed to recon-
struct conditions on the CM parent body during aqueousalteration (Suttle et al. 2021a). We selected temperature
(50 C and 150 C) and initial W/R ratios (0.2–0.8) as the
main variables (Table 1) and used isotopically doped
17O-rich water in some experiments. Additionally, this
study provides insights into how open system behaviour
influences aqueous alteration. The experimental products
were analysed using a combination of scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), energy-dispersive spectrometry (EDS),
infrared (IR) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), ther-
mogravimetric analysis (TGA) and bulk oxygen isotope
mass spectrometry.
2. PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL AQUEOUS
ALTERATION STUDIES
Most research into aqueous alteration on chondrite par-
ent bodies takes the form of descriptive investigation using
microanalysis techniques to study naturally altered mete-
orites. In contrast there are relatively few studies which
employ an experimental approach. However, when applied
experimental studies often use synthetic starting materials.
Amorphous Fe-Mg-silicate ‘‘smokes” are one such exam-
ple, they approximate the composition and structure of
the main phases found in the matrices of primitive chon-
dritic materials – these are referred to as GEMS when pre-
sent in cometary dust (Bradley, 1994; 2019; Noguchi et al.,
2015) or GEMS-like phases when found in carbonaceous
chondrites and fine-grained micrometeorites (Le Guillou
et al. 2015; Leroux et al., 2015; Suttle et al. 2021b). The
aqueous alteration of amorphous smokes occurs rapidly
(<48 hours), even at low temperatures (<25 C). Their
hydration forms simple phyllosilicates such as Fe and Mg
bearing serpentine (Nelson et al., 1987; Rietmeijer et al.,
2004; Nakamura-Messenger et al. 2011; Takigawa et al.,
2019). Experimental studies have successfully produced
characteristic CM chondrite minerals from synthetic start-
ing materials. Peng and Jing (2014) exposed alloyed metal
particle mixtures to reducing, alkaline S-bearing fluids
and generated a diversity of CM-like minerals including
tochilinite, cronstedtite and intergrown mixtures of these
minerals as well as polyhedral serpentine. More recently,
Vacher et al., (2019b) used a powdered mixture of
Mg-Fe-smokes, Fe-metal and San Carlos olivine sealed in
glass vessels with W/R ratios of 10 and heated to 80 C
for 30–60 days, resulting in Mg-bearing tochilinite and tri-
angular cronstedtite crystals. They concluded that CM alter-
ation operated under low temperature reducing conditions
while variable S activities were required to form the charac-
teristic tochilinite cronstedtite intergrowth (TCIs) textures
found in CM chondrites. Recently, Kikuchi et al. (2021)
used a mix of forsterite, enstatite, silicate glass, troilite and
metal. They simulated hydrothermal alteration on generic
carbonaceous chondrite asteroids at low temperatures
(25–80 C), high W/R ratios (10) and long durations
(<460 days). The resulting assemblages produced pyrrho-
tite, amorphous SiO2-bearing phases and saponite (but no
serpentine).
Alternatively, some studies focus on the alteration of
crystalline silicates. They generally explore how environ-
mental variables control the dissolution and replacement
Table 1
Experimental variables and estimated environmental conditions for the 11 samples investigated in this study (A-E, K-O & Q). Also included
are mass increase data measurements collected shortly after the reaction vessels were opened. The final column shows the estimated percentage
of unreacted water, this could be either water that was lost from the reaction vessel during the experiment due to (unplanned) open system
behaviour or where water remained at the end of the experiment (as in samples C, D & E). *Note sample Q was powdered while all other
















Est. percent water 
unreacted (%)
A 50 0.2 175 1.12 7.7 62
B 50 0.4 175 1.12 2.6 93
C 50 0.6 175 1.12 24.1 Y 60
D 50 0.8 Y 175 1.12 28.3 Y 65
E 50 0.8 Y 175 1.12 7.8 Y 90
K 150 0.2 175 4.78 2.3 88
L 150 0.4 175 4.78 4.6 88
M 150 0.6 175 4.78 5.4 91
N 150 0.8 Y 175 4.78 5.5 93
O 150 0.8 Y 175 4.78 6.2 92
Q* 150 0.8 Y 170 4.78 No data No data
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Lamadrid et al., 2017). Such studies are of interest to both
meteoritics and terrestrial geology, and their reaction
dynamics are well-constrained. Olivine alters to serpentine
and brucite in the following reaction:
2Mg2SiO4 Ol:ð Þ þ 3H 2OMg3Si2O5 OHð Þ4 Serp:ð Þ
þMg OHð Þ2 Bruc:ð Þ ð1Þ
where Fe is present within olivine’s composition, secondary
magnetite may also form:
3Fe2þ þ 4H 2OFe3O4 þ H 2 þ 6Hþ ð2Þ
These reactions consume water, thereby lowering the
system’s W/R ratio and leading to a proportional increase
in the concentration of dissolved ions (increasing the sys-
tem’s salinity). Lamadrid et al., (2017) demonstrated that
reaction rates are heavily dependent on salinity. As the
availability of water decreases, reaction rates slow. In ter-
restrial settings, open system behaviour and water circula-
tion, where high salinity water can be replaced by lower
salinity water (e.g. in the alteration basalt pillow lavas on
the seafloor) is critical for achieving complete serpentiniza-
tion. Conversely, in chondritic settings, where the supply of
water is expected to have been finite, initial W/R ratios
(controlled by the accretion of water–ice) combined with
the later potential loss of water (for example, degassing into
space [Young et al., 1999]) are expected to have played a
major role in defining the extent of aqueous alteration
(Clayton and Mayeda, 1999).
Very few studies have used natural meteorite samples as
starting materials for experimental hydration. Jones and
Brearley (2006) altered the CV chondrite Allende under oxi-
dising conditions, at temperatures between 100 C and
200 C with W/R ratios between 1 and 9 and over variable
timescales (7–180 days). They concluded that Ca and Mg
ions are rapidly mobilized and form soluble salts (calcite,gypsum and epsomite) which were deposited on the external
surface of the altered chips alongside abundant Fe-oxides
and Fe-hydroxides. Crucially, the extent of alteration was
strongly correlated with W/R ratio but less dependent on
alteration duration. Furthermore, they argued that the
coarse grain size of their hydrated products suggested that
aqueous alteration on asteroids proceeded at lower temper-
atures than those investigated.
The isotopic effects of aqueous alteration have also been
investigated. Ivanova et al., (2013) altered olivine mineral
standards with isotopically doped heavy water. They
achieved increases of + 10‰ in the d18O composition of
the resulting phyllosilicates (while a later dehydration
experiment further raised d18O values by + 7‰). These
experiments aimed to produce heavy isotopic signatures
similar to those measured in the Belgica-like meteorites
(which are now recognised as their own distinct meteorite
group, the CY chondrites [King et al., 2019]). The use of
isotopically doped water provides an additional perspective
to alteration studies, tracing how the fluid and rock have
interacted at the atomic level.
3. METHODS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
3.1. Choice of starting material
We selected the meteorite Kainsaz as our starting mate-
rial. This is a CO3.2 chondrite that is well characterised by
previous studies (e.g. Rubin et al., 1985; Keller and Buseck,
1990; Bonato, 2020). Matrix comprises approximately 30
vol% and is composed primarily of small olivine and pyrox-
ene grains (Ahrens et al. 1973). Chondrules are predomi-
nantly porphyritic olivine-pyroxene (POP) varieties. CAIs
are relatively rare (0.7 vol%, Russell et al. 1998), while
amoeboid olivine aggregates (AOAs) are more abundant
(4.4 vol%, Ebel et al. 2016). Modal mineralogy was
1 Note chamber pressures in the low-temperature samples are
solely a product of thermal expansion of the air held inside the
container, this is because all the water remains liquid at temper-
atures of 50C. Conversely, the high-temperature samples have
elevated pressures arising due to the formation of steam. Condi-
tions are such that in all the 150C samples a mix of water and
steam are predicted. Pressures were therefore held at the equilib-
rium saturation curve for the given pressure/temperature condi-
tions. Steam tables show this to be 4.78 bar [Haar, 1984].
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pyroxene (40.8 vol%), Fe-Ni-metal (1.3 vol%), Ca-rich feld-
spar (4.2 vol%) and Fe-Sulphides (5.0 vol%), with no mag-
netite detected. The bulk O-isotope composition of Kainsaz
exhibits minimal variability. Previous analysis by Clayton
and Mayeda (1999) produced values of d17O: 5.68‰,
d18O: 1.85‰ and D17O: 4.71‰, while Alexander et al.,
(2018) published values of: d17O: 6.60 ± 0.03‰ (1r),
d18O: 2.61 ± 0.01‰ (1r) and D17O: 5.24 ± 0.03‰
(1r) (Table 2). A key factor in our choice of starting mate-
rial was the relatively large quantity of Kainsaz available
for study, with an initial recovered mass of  200 kg
(The Meteoritical Bulletin, 2021). It is also the least meta-
morphosed CO chondrite fall (Bonato, 2020), meaning that
its mineralogy, textures and isotopic composition are rela-
tively unaffected by terrestrial alteration (weathering) and
only partially affected by parent body metamorphism. Fur-
thermore, CO chondrites are considered nominally anhy-
drous having experienced minimal contact with liquid
water whilst on their parent body (Marrocchi et al., 2018;
Alexander et al., 2018). As a result, Kainsaz represents a
suitable approximation of the anhydrous CM3 protolith
(Rubin, 2015; Kimura et al., 2020) and an adequate choice
of starting material in our attempts to reproduce a CM-like
alteration assemblage.
3.2. Selection of environmental variables
We opted to use meteorite chips (as opposed to pow-
dered samples) as the starting materials. This ensured that
the spatial relationships between reactants and products
could be investigated using a SEM after the experiments
were concluded. One exception to this was sample Q which
was powdered to test if a larger exposed surface area
affected alteration extent. The selection of temperature
range and W/R ratios was informed by previous literature
estimates for the aqueous alteration conditions on the
CM and CV parent bodies. By selecting 50 C and 150 
C, we could investigate low and higher temperature condi-
tions relevant to both the CM and CV chondrites. Likewise,
we selected initial W/R ratios between 0.2 and 0.8 (stepped
in intervals of 0.2), covering the entire spread estimated
from previous literature for both the CMs (Suttle et al.,
2021a) and CVs (Zolotov et al. 2006; Jogo et al. 2009;
Marrocchi et al. 2018). Initially we planned to also investi-
gate the duration of alteration, however, owing to the dis-
ruption to research caused by the COVID-19 global
pandemic and associated shutdown of laboratories we did
not terminate the hydration experiments in two separate
batches (as initially planned) but instead ended all the
experiments at the same time (this resulted in two experi-
mental runs conducted at the same W/R ratio [0.8] in each
temperature batch).
3.3. Hydration experiments
A single chip (1.2 g) of Kainsaz was acquired from the
Natural History Museum (NHM), London. The chip was
extracted from a larger specimen, BM1972, 232. It was sub-
sequently crushed using a hammer and chisel to produce aseries of smaller fragments with a range of sizes, shapes and
masses. Each experimental run used either a single chip or
two chips with a (combined) dry mass of at least 85 mg
(ranging from 85-157 mg, with a mean average of 113 mg).
We used sealed reaction vessels composed of a stainless-
steel outer shell that holds an inner Teflon container with a
volume of 10 ml. These reaction vessels are sold by VWR as
Parr Acid Digestion Vessels (model No. 4749A) and are
designed to withstand temperatures up to 250 C and pres-
sures up to 124 bar. Where pressures exceed the stated max-
imum, the vessels are designed to safely release excess gas
effusively (avoiding explosive behaviour). In our experi-
ments estimated pressures range from 1.12 bar for the
low-temperature samples and 4.78 bar for the high-
temperature samples (Table 1)1. Both values are well below
the stated pressure limit of the reaction vessels.
We conducted 11 hydration experiments, each in their
own separate reaction vessel. The specified dry mass of
CO chondrite was added to the vessel (given in Table 1)
and then, using a micro-litre pipette the required quantity
of water added. The amount of water to be added was
defined by the W/R (mass) ratio being tested. This varied
between 0.2 and 0.8 (in increments of 0.2). We used either
deionised milli-Q water or isotopically doped 17O-rich
water. However, because the amount of isotopically doped
water available was limited, only some experiments were
reacted with heavy water. The headspace in each reaction
vessel (<10 ml) was atmospheric air. Reaction vessels were
then sealed and left static in either a 50 C or a 150 C lab-
oratory oven for 170–175 days (Table 1). The vessels were
then removed from their oven and allowed to cool over-
night to room temperature before being opened. At the
end of each experiment the rock chips (once dry) were
weighed (Table 1). The time between removal from the
oven to opening (and if required drying) took < 24 hours.
3.4. Post experiment sample preparation and analysis
All analytical techniques were performed at the Natural
History Museum (London), with the exception of the O-
isotope measurements which were conducted at the Open
University.
After terminating the hydrothermal alteration experi-
ments, the altered rock chips were processed for analysis.
For every sample we retained a small chip that was pre-
pared for 2D in-situ analysis. These chips were embedded
in epoxy resin, sectioned, polished and carbon coated. They
were then investigated under SEM (a Zeiss EVO LS15)
using backscattered electron (BSE) imaging, point EDS
and large-area EDS mapping to study textures, mineral
Table.2
Measured bulk O-isotope compositions for the samples (D, E, N, O & Q) reacted with isotopically doped 17O-rich heavy water. Also shown
are the unaltered Kainsaz composition (literature values) and the isotopically doped 17O-rich heavy water composition. Note the ‘‘-‘‘ symbol
denotes where literature data did not include associated uncertainty values.







17O 2 σ δ18O 2 σ Δ17O 2 σ Reference
-5.68 - -1.85 - -4.72 - Clayton & Mayeda, 1999Unaltered 
Kainsaz -6.60 0.06 -2.61 <0.01 -5.24 0.06 Alexander et al. 2018
Heavy water
N/A
64.49 - -3.92 - 66.53 - Morris, 2008
Sample D 50 0.8 2.66 758 28.5 7.62 0.05 -1.50 0.02 8.40 0.06
Sample E 50 0.8 2.52 607 24.1 -0.71 0.05 -3.71 0.02 1.22 0.05
sample N 150 0.8 2.51 717 28.5 12.04 0.03 0.80 0.01 11.62 0.03
Sample O 150 0.8 2.53 896 35.4 11.51 0.05 0.54 0.01 11.23 0.05
sample Q 150 0.8 2.52 697 27.7 5.35 0.03 -0.64 0.02 5.68 0.03
This study
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was an Oxford Instruments XMax 80 mm2 silicon drift
detector running the Aztec software. Mineral chemistry
and matrix analyses were collected under high vacuum
and employed an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, a moni-
tored beam current of 1.5nA and a fixed working distance
of 10 mm. We used the ‘‘O by stoichiometry” quantification
routine for the analysis of silicates, ‘‘C by difference” for the
analysis of carbonates and the ‘‘all elements” quantification
routine for the investigation of oxides, sulphides and
metals.
After SEM analysis, carbon coats were removed, and
their flat exposed surfaces investigated using IR spec-
troscopy using a Thermo Nicolet iN10 reflectance micro-
scope to infer the mineralogy of their fine-grained
matrices. We used a 50x50lm beam footprint and each
spectrum combined 120 scans with a 4 cm1 spectral reso-
lution. A reference background spectrum (collected upon
a gold standard) was subtracted from the raw data. Data
were collected in air with standard atmospheric corrections
applied using the native OMNIC software.
The remaining experimental products (a rock chip
between 60–100 mg from each experiment) were crushed
to form powders for investigation by bulk analysis tech-
niques (XRD, TGA and, on some fragments O-isotope
mass spectrometry). Each powder was first analysed by
XRD for qualitative mineral identification using a high-
resolution Co-source Panalytical Scanning Diffractometer
(X’Pert Pro MPD). We then performed quantitative phase
analysis (QPA) XRD to determine each sample’s modal
mineralogy. This was achieved using a Cu-source ENRAF
Nonius FR 590 X-ray diffractometer fitted with a curved
120 position sensitive detector. Analysis protocol followed
those outlined in Cressey and Schofield (1996), Schofield
et al. (2002), Howard et al., (2009; 2011; 2015) and King
et al., (2019). After XRD a small aliquot (10 mg) of pow-
der was studied by TGA (using a TA Instruments SDT
Q600 TGA instrument) to determine volatile contents.
The TGA system heats a powdered sample in a N2 laminar
flow atmosphere (100 ml min1) at a rate of + 10 C mi
n1, from room temperature (25 C) to 1000 C. The sen-
sitivity of the TGA balance is 0.1 mg and the overall error
on the measured mass loss fractions is  0.1%.Finally, a small quantity of (unheated) powder (1–
2 mg) from each of the five experiments reacted with
doped water (Sample D, E, N, O and Q) were directed
for triple O-isotope mass spectrometry using the Open
University’s laser fluorination line. Because the altered
CO chondrite samples contained hydrated phases, we were
cautious to avoid any potential pre-reaction between
hydrated alteration phases in the sample with the BrF5
gas during the blank reduction procedure. As a result all
five altered samples were analysed using the ‘‘single shot”
protocol. Full details of this technique are outlined in Lee
et al. (2019b).
3.5. Geochemical modelling
The thermochemical modelling code CHIM-XPT (Reed
et al., 2010) was used to identify possible reaction path-
ways. CHIM-XPT has previously been used to explore
water–rock interactions in terrestrial (e.g. Palandri and
Reed, 2004; Reed, 1983) and Martian settings (e.g.
Bridges et al., 2015; Filiberto and Schwenzer, 2013;
Schwenzer and Kring, 2013). The code applies mass balance
and mass action equations to compute heterogenous multi-
component chemical equilibria of solids, aqueous and gas
phases (Reed, 1982). The Soltherm thermodynamic data-
base was used for these models. This database is an adapted
version of the slop07.dat database (available at http://geo-
pig.asu.edu/sites/default/files/) that has been merged with
mineral and gas properties from Holland and Powell
(2011).
The model assumes the complete dissolution of rock
within fluids, which means that modelled water–rock ratios
(hereafter denoted by a subscript M: W/RM) refers to only
the amount of rock that reacted with fluids in the geochem-
ical model. By contrast, when referring to the initial W/R
ratios in our experiments (hereafter denoted by a subscript
E: W/RE) we mean the amount (by mass) of rock and water
added at the start of each experiment. Therefore, the W/RM
would reflect the amount of rock that reacted within the
alteration experiments. The use of two different uses of
W/R ratio follow the practice given in Olsson-Francis
et al. (2017) and aims to provide a more effective means
of discussing aqueous alteration reactions.
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ducted from a high W/RM of 100,000 to a low W/RM of
1 in order to assess how the secondary mineral assemblage
varies as alteration progresses. Pure H2O was used as the
starting fluid, and iterative modelling was used to determine
the initial composition of reacted rock. Experimental
results showed limited alteration of olivine chondrules,
therefore, olivine was systematically removed from the bulk
meteorite composition until suitable secondary mineral
assemblages were achieved, which resulted in a model input
composition that differed to the overall bulk compositions
(Table 3). Models were run at temperatures of 50 C and
150 C and pressure of 1.0 and 4.7 bars, respectively. The
pH was treated as a free parameter and the Cl anion was
used for charge balance.
4. RESULTS
4.1. Initial observations at experiment termination
Upon opening the reaction vessels only three samples
still retained visible water (Table 1, Fig. S1), all of which
were low-temperature (50 C) experiments (samples C, D
and E). Visual inspection showed that sample E retained
the most water. However, in all cases the quantity of water
remaining was small, appearing as a film that coated each
chip’s surface. This water could not be extracted for wet
chemical analyses and was instead allowed to dry in the
low humidity environment of the clean laboratory, leaving
behind the dry altered meteorite chips. All samples also left
an orange-brown stain where the rock had been in contact
with the surface of the Teflon reaction vessel (Fig. S1), sug-
gestive of Fe-oxyhydroxide/oxide formation.
Additionally, all experiments showed an increase in
mass, ranging from + 2.3% to + 28.3% (Fig. S2). Among
the low-temperature (50 C) experiments three samplesTable.3
Host rock compositions used in our geochemical modelling.
(aRubin et al. [1985], bBrearley and Jones [2018]).



















* Data has been renormalised to a wt% of 100.(A, C and D) appear to have undergone significant alter-
ation with notable increases in mass observed. Taken
together, these three points define a polynomial trendline
revealing a non-linear positive correlation between higher
W/RE ratios and larger mass increases (note, these trendli-
nes have a pre-defined fixed intercept at the origin). By con-
trast, the remaining two low-temperature runs (B and E)
show only modest mass increases (+2.6% and + 7.8%
respectively) relative to their starting W/RE ratio and do
not follow the same trend defined by the other low-
temperature samples (A, C and D). Among the high-
temperature (150 C) experiments, all five chips (K-O)
appear to have behaved similarly. They define a separate
polynomial trendline with a positive correlation, however,
in these runs increasing W/RE ratio appears to have had
only a slight effect on the final mass, with none of the
150 C samples increasing by more than + 6.2%. If the mass
increase at the end of the experiments is taken simply as a
metric of alteration extent, these data imply that the low-
temperature samples are, on average more altered than
the high-temperature samples.
4.2. The unaltered Kainsaz
For clarity we describe observations on the unaltered
Kainsaz first and then in the subsequent sections (4.3 to
4.7) detail observations from the altered samples.
Chondrules in the unaltered Kainsaz are clearly defined
and composed primarily of forsterite, enstatite and augite,
while plagioclase is present as an accessory mineral.
Rounded Fe-Ni-metal and Fe-sulphide (troilite [FeS])
beads are also common components of chondrules. Chon-
drule mesostases are composed of mixed plagioclase and
nepheline with minor Ca-feldspar, often appearing as
lamellae intergrowths. Pristine chondrule glass is rare and
found only as isolated regions in the cores of chondrules.
The lack of chondrule glass is due to low-grade parent body
metasomatic alteration (Tomeoka and Itoh, 2004; Bonato,
2020).
The fine-grained matrix in the unaltered Kainsaz has a
dark (low Z value in BSE images), porous and ‘‘fluffy”
appearance (Fig. 1A). Most mineral grains are submi-
crometre in size (ranging from 200 nm to 1.3 mm [Bonato,
2020]) and therefore difficult to discern, even in high-
magnification SEM images. Larger (>3mm), irregular-
shaped grains are however common, and are primarily
Fe-rich olivine (fayalite) with occasional Fe-Ni-metal and
rare Fe-sulphides. The average Fa composition of the unal-
tered Kainsaz matrix, is Fa47.8 (±6.9 [1r], Table S1,
Fig. 2).
We calculated modal mineralogy for the unaltered Kain-
saz using the PSD-XRD technique (Table S2). This
revealed an assemblage composed of olivine (49.0 vol%),
pyroxene (37.3 vol%), Fe-Ni-metal (5.8 vol%), Ca-rich feld-
spar and nepheline (3.5 vol%), Fe-sulphides (4.2 vol%) and
magnetite (0.3 vol%). These values are similar to those pre-
viously reported by Bonato (2020).
TGA revealed that the unaltered Kainsaz contains min-
imal volatiles. A powdered sample heated in the standard
N2 atmosphere increased in mass gradually as temperatures
Fig. 1. SEM-BSE images of the fine-grained matrix in unaltered Kainsaz (panel A) and the altered samples (panels B-I). Panels B and C show
the typical appearance of highly altered matrix illustrating the homogenous ‘‘fused” texture and brighter Z-values characteristic of
Fe-enrichment. Panels D and E show the presence of alteration fronts where less-altered matrix is in direct contact with highly altered matrix
and a sharp compositional boundary can be seen. Panel F shows the presence of highly fractured anhydrous silicate grain, with the fractures
infilled by Fe-oxyhydroxide phases – evidence of hydrothermal fracturing processes during alteration. Panels G and H show the presence of
Fe-rich veins composed of Fe-oxyhydroxides cutting across the matrix and through sulphide/silicate grains. Panel I shows a highly altered
former metal grain that retains a small amount of residual unaltered metal. These grains would have acted as a source of Fe during alteration.
Fig. 2. Chemical composition of fine-grained matrix in the studied materials. This plot compares data from the unaltered Kainsaz (shown in
green) against the altered samples (shown in blue [50 C] and red [150 C]). In all instances alteration resulted in significant enrichment in both
Fe and S. This effect is most extreme in the low-temperature samples. This geochemical trend most likely reflects the formation of new fayalite,
Fe-oxyhydroxides and Fe-sulphides grains which precipitated from solution during alteration. Error bars mark 1r standard deviation.
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Fig. 3. Hydrothermal alteration resulted in significant Fe mobilization and redeposition. This can be observed in single element Fe-Ka maps
(panels A and B) and reveals the presence of Fe-enriched channels that have formed within the fine-grained matrix and along chondrule
FGRs. Also present are large Fe-rich growths at the edge of the specimen in sample A (panel A), sample C (panel B) and sample D (not
shown). Panel C shows a magnified version of the Fe-rich growth, revealing its layered structure and differing textures. Panel D shows the
formation of large fayalite grains embedded in a mass of Fe-sulphides in sample D. These textures are not seen in the unaltered Kainsaz and
therefore formed during alteration. Likewise, Panels E and F show large, rounded fayalite grains within the fine-grained matrix, their size,
location and homogenous composition (reflected in their homogenous Z-value) are distinct from the fayalite grains observed in the matrix of
the unaltered Kainsaz. The presence of Fe-enrichment allows the movement of fluids to be traced and suggest the extent of alteration was
strongly controlled by permeability and the local availability of water.
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+0.3 wt% (Table S3). This mass increase most likely reflects
minor oxidation of Fe-metal due to the trace impurities
(including O2 at  5 ppm, moisture at  5 ppm and carbon
dioxide at  2 ppm) that are present in the N2 atmosphere.4.3. Mineral chemistry and alteration textures observed
under SEM
The alteration style, secondary minerals and their petro-
graphic textures are similar among all the altered samples,
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therefore treated together.
4.3.1. Fine-grained matrix
Localised regions of fine-grained matrix in all the altered
samples have clear evidence of modification by fluids. They
show distinct Fe-enrichment, with increases in their average
Fa content from Fa47.8 up to Fa63.9, as well as modest
increases in S content (Fig. 2, Fig. S3), with at.% Si/S ratios
dropping from  120 in the unaltered Kainsaz to values
between 30 to 95. Similar trends of enrichment are observed
for Ni (Table S1). Correspondingly, decreases in Mg, Si, Cr
and Mn are also observed (relative to the unaltered Kainsaz
composition). These trends demonstrate that the principal
elements that have experienced redistribution during
hydrothermal alteration are Fe, Ni and S.
In addition to chemical alteration, the texture of these
altered matrix zones are characterised by a brighter appear-
ance (higher Z values) in BSE images and a ‘‘fused”
homogenous texture (Fig. 1B and C). These altered regions
appear to be less porous and retain fewer grains with clear
grain boundaries. In many instances dark, apparently unal-
tered or only mildly altered regions of matrix were found in
direct contact with regions of heavily altered matrix (as
shown in Fig. 1D and E). At larger length scales and in
the more extensively altered samples (e.g. A, C and D), sin-
gle element Fe EDS maps (Fig. 3A and B) reveal how these
localised regions of highly altered matrix are distributed
throughout the sample. They formed wide (>100 mm thick)
elongated channels with branching profiles. Notably these
channels cut through the matrix and chondrule fine-
grained rims (FGRs) (Fig. 3A and B).Fig. 4. Chemical compositions of the Fe-rich, O-rich phases in the alter
phases have variable compositions with atomic O/(Fe + Ni) ratios v
Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxides including goethite (2:1) and magnetite (1.3:1). S
the compositional ranges of Fe-rich phyllosilicates (cronstedtite and green
phyllosilicate intermixed with the Fe-oxyhydroxides.4.3.2. Fe-rich phases, veins and overgrowth structures
Abundant Fe-rich phases formed during hydrothermal
alteration; they were observed under SEM in all the altered
samples as small Fe-rich alteration veins (Fig. 1F, G and
H). These Fe-rich veins are numerous within the fine-
grained matrix and generally appear as thin (10 mm wide)
and porous structures with sinuous, branching profiles.
Veins were also seen to crosscut through chondrules and
penetrate anhydrous silicates along fractures. In several
instances we observed large anhydrous silicate grains
affected by extensive fracturing and where the fractured
void space had been infilled by Fe-rich veins (Fig. 1F). In
addition to these small-scale features, larger Fe-rich masses
with complex growth structures adhering to the edge of the
meteorite chip or infilling internal void spaces were
observed in three of the low-temperature experiments (sam-
ples A, C and D [Fig. 3A–C]). They display a range of tex-
tures from compact and homogenous to fibrous (appearing
as dense clusters of aligned needles) or porous forms with a
speckled texture. These large growths are commonly lay-
ered with variable textures. Spot EDS analyses on both
the Fe-rich veins and the larger Fe-rich growths reveal com-
positions dominated by Fe and O. Although direct quantifi-
cation of O by EDX does not carry a high degree of
accuracy, analysis of atomic O/(Fe + Ni) ratios provides
an indication of the phases present. The O/(Fe + Ni) ratios
vary from values around 1:1 to 2.5:1 and most likely reflect
a range of closely related Fe-oxyhydroxides and Fe-oxide
phases (e.g. goethite and magnetite as well as potentially
lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and hematite). Small quantities
of Si are also detected (generally < 3 wt% and in all
instances < 8 wt%) in some analyses from each sample
(Fig. 4), indicating the possibility of minor contributions
from fine-grained Fe-rich phyllosilicates intermixed with
the Fe-oxyhydroxides and Fe-oxides. Note that, thermody-ed samples. Fe-Ni metal acted as a source of Fe. These alteration
arying from 2.5:1 to 1:1. They likely correspond to a range of
ome of these phases contain small quantities of Si. Also shown are
alite). Elevated Si abundances could indicate the presence of minor
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decreases with increasing temperature, becoming negligible
at 150 C. Consequently the inferred phyllosilicate miner-
als are most likely greenalite (Pignatelli et al. 2014; Vacher
et al. 2019b). This inference was supported by geochemical
modelling, which indicated that greenalite would be ther-
modynamically stable within these environments.
4.3.3. Chondrules and mesostasis
In the experimentally altered samples anhydrous Fe-Mg
chondrule silicates were unaltered, with no textural
evidence of chemical attack. Furthermore, the chondrule
mesostases were similar in appearance and mineralogy to
the unaltered Kainsaz. They were composed of intermixed
nepheline and Ca-rich plagioclase with a lamellae texture
composed of extremely fine-grained (<1mm) intergrowths.
Furthermore, in some instances the texture of chondrule
mesostases had coarsened and no longer appeared as
lamellae but instead had a cellular habit, composed of
intermixed alkali-rich phases (feldspar, nepheline and
Ca-rich pyroxene) with grain sizes on the order of 1–3 mm
(Fig. 5A).
4.3.4. Fe-sulphide and fayalite
There is evidence for both Fe-sulphide and fayalite for-
mation in the altered samples. As previously noted, the S
abundance in the fine-grained matrix is consistently higher
in the altered samples (relative to the unaltered Kainsaz
matrix), implying the presence of newly formed submi-
crometre Fe-sulphides. In addition, analysis of larger
(5–50 mm-sized) Fe-sulphide grains (Fig. 6) revealed subtle
chemical differences between those found in the altered
samples and those found in the unaltered Kainsaz. The
(Fe + Ni)/S ratio of sulphides in the high temperature
altered samples are, on average, lower than the values
observed in the unaltered Kainsaz (unaltered: 0.98 ± 0.02
[1r], 50 C: 0.98 ± 0.04 [1r] and 150 C: 0.92 ± 0.06
[1r]). Finally, we identified a new population of high-Ni
(Ni > 10 at.%) pyrrhotites (Fig. 6) found only in the
high-temperature samples. Their distinct compositions are
clear evidence of new sulphide formation.
At larger scales, rare instances of mixed sulphide and
fayalite masses are present. For example, in sample D
(Fig. 3D) we found a thick (15–50 mm) growth rim running
along the edge of a large chondrule. This rim is composed
of small, rounded fayalite grains (5–10 mm sized) with a
uniform composition (Fa49) embedded in a groundmass
of Fe-sulphides (troilite). These large masses of mixed Fe-
sulphide and fayalite are not present in the unaltered Kain-
saz but are present in several other experimental samples,
being more common in the high-temperature experiments
(namely K, L, M and O). High magnification images of
the fine-grained matrix in the altered samples also revealed
evidence of fayalite growth (without associated Fe-sulphide
formation). In some regions of heavily altered matrix large
individual fayalite grains reach sizes of 10–30 mm (Fig. 3E
and F). They have a homogenous appearance in BSE
images, Fe-rich compositions (>Fa55) with minimal minor
element concentrations and subhedral morphologies which
form a fused or merged texture where grain boundariesmeet. Grains with these forms are absent from the unal-
tered Kainsaz lithology.
4.3.5. Carbonates
Carbonates are absent in the unaltered Kainsaz but were
present in all the altered samples where they occurred as a
minor phase. They were most commonly found located at
the edge of the meteorite chip (Fig. 5D) or, less commonly
seen to have infilled rounded voids within chondrule cores
([Fig. 5E and F] most likely infilling voids left after the dis-
solution of Fe-Ni-metal). Carbonates therefore demon-
strated a preference to precipitate into void space. In
sample L we observed an interrupted episode of calcite for-
mation (Fig. 5E). BSE images show numerous small lath-
shaped calcite grains growing within a void inside a chon-
drule. These laths have a profusion of acicular growths
extending from their margins, resulting in a fibrous network
of calcite crystals with a cross-stitch texture. The most unu-
sual carbonate grain observed was that identified in sample
A. This grain (Fig. 5F) has an anhedral form due to the
irregular shape of the void it has infilled. In addition, a thin
rim of Fe-sulphides decorates the carbonate’s margin. The
morphology and phase relationships of this carbonate grain
are therefore similar to the T1b calcites found in CM chon-
drites, which are decorated by grains of Fe-Ni metal or Fe-
sulphides along their perimeter (e.g. Vacher et al. 2017). In
all cases the carbonates found in the altered samples were
calcites, based on their stoichiometric compositions (and
later confirmed by IR reflectance spectroscopy). They con-
tained minor quantities of Fe (0.2–1.6 wt%, avg: 0.5 wt%)
and trace quantities of Na (0.0–0.5 wt%, avg: 0.2 wt%)
and Mg (0.0–0.7 wt%, avg: 0.2 wt%).
4.3.6. Other accessory minerals
Other minor phases found in the altered samples include
Fe-sulphate and gypsum. Fe-sulphate is rare (identified
only in Samples A and D). The largest mass of sulphate
(found in sample D, Fig. 5B) appears as a  70 mm diam-
eter irregular-shaped growth with a fibrous texture. It is
embedded in a region of heavily altered matrix and co-
occurs with extensive Fe-oxyhydroxide masses. Gypsum
was identified in only a single sample (O) where it occurs
as a thin vein that extends through the fine-grained matrix
and infills a fracture within an olivine grain (Fig. 5C). This
gypsum vein has embedded low-Ca pyroxene grains with
relatively Mg-rich compositions (En61, Wo8), that may
be either silicate formed during alteration or silicates that
were present prior to alteration.
4.4. Bulk mineralogy identified from XRD
In every case the modal mineralogy of the altered sam-
ples was similar to the unaltered Kainsaz (Table S2). The
dominant minerals remained olivine (>40 vol%) and pyrox-
ene (>35 vol%), with minor quantities of feldspar (1.3–4.4
vol%) and detectable but often negligible quantities of
nepheline (<2.2 vol%). The most obvious effect of alteration
was a reduction in the abundance of Fe-Ni-metal
(on average a loss of 3.2 vol%) and the subsequent forma-
tion of goethite, with goethite peaks observed in XRD
Fig. 5. Accessory minerals identified in the altered samples. Including: (A) Altered chondrule mesostasis, showing a cellular texture, as distinct
from the lamellae textures observed in the unaltered Kainsaz. (B) A large mass of Fe-sulphate embedded within a region of heavily altered
matrix. (C) A micrometre-sized gypsum vein that cuts through a fractured primary olivine grain. (D-F) examples of calcite growth, as euhedral
forms occurring at the margin of the meteorite chip (D), and as irregular-shaped forms infilling voids left inside chondrules (E & F). Note that
the calcite grain shown in F has a margin of Fe-sulphides.
Fig. 6. Analyses of Fe-sulphides. Low-Ni sulphides are common in all samples, while high-Ni sulphides formed only in the high-temperature
samples. Sulphides in the unaltered Kainsaz and low-temperature altered samples have average (Fe + Ni)/S ratios around 0.98, while the high-
temperature altered samples have (Fe + Ni)/S ratios averaging 0.92. Note that (Fe + Ni)/S ratios >1 indicate the presence of pentlandite
exsolution lamellae within a host pyrrhotite grain.
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and 9.9 vol%. Magnetite was another common mineral
found in the altered samples at abundances between 0.6–
3.3 vol% and that otherwise occurred in a very low abun-
dance (0.3 vol%) in the unaltered Kainsaz. Trace quantities
of Fe-sulphate (gypsum) were detectable in most of the
altered samples but at concentrations too low to quantify.
Diffraction features relating to phyllosilicates and/or car-
bonates were not detected in any of the altered samples.
Analysis of the XRD pattern residual backgrounds allowed
an estimation for the upper limit on the potential amount ofpoorly crystalline Fe-rich phyllosilicate that could theoreti-
cally be present in the altered samples. We arrived at val-
ues < 2 vol%. Our QPA results for each sample are given
in Table S2.
4.5. Volatile content measured by TGA
All of the altered samples (A-E and K-Q) lost mass dur-
ing TGA heating (Fig. 7). In general, the low-temperature
samples lost more mass (average: 5.2%) than the high-
temperature samples (average: 4.2%), indicating that they
Fig. 7. Thermogravimetric data illustrating temperature-dependent mass loss due to the release of volatile gases from the altered samples
upon heating from room temperature (20 C) to 1000 C. Volatile gasses are emitted as mineral phases thermally decompose. Low-
temperature (50 C) analyses (panels A and C) are shown in blue, while high-temperature (150 C) samples (panels B and D) are shown in red.
Panels A and B display mass loss as a function of temperature, while panels C and D display the differential thermogravimetry curves for each
sample. The response of the unaltered Kainsaz is shown in black for reference. Peaks in the DTG curves indicate the thermal decomposition of
specific mineral phases. Vertical dashed lines, located at 200 C, 400 C, 770 C and 900 C correspond to the ranges and boundaries
conventionally attributed to the decomposition of volatiles from adsorbed water, Fe-oxyhydroxides, phyllosilicates, and carbonates
respectively (as detailed in Garenne et al., 2014).
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also considerable variation within the two temperature
batches.
On TGA plots the derivative of mass loss (panels C and
D of Fig. 7) allows discrete volatile decomposition events to
be identified. Conventionally the TGA plot of hydrated car-
bonaceous chondrites is split into four generalized regions
(shown in Fig. 7) corresponding to the loss of volatiles from
adsorbed water (0–200 C), Fe-oxyhydroxides (200–400 C),
phyllosilicates (400–770 C) and carbonates (770–900 C)
(e.g. Garenne et al., 2014; King et al. 2015). However, this
simplified approach overlooks any contribution of volatile
gas release from S-bearing minerals (sulphides and sul-
phates) and organics which may be present in non-
negligible quantities.
Some decomposition peaks can be assigned to the loss of
volatile-bearing phases using existing knowledge of sample
mineralogy (as inferred from XRD/SEM) and by comparison
against data from mineral standards. The lowest temperaturepeak (50 C) appearing in most of the altered samples as a
small, rounded bump most likely corresponds to the thermal
decomposition of ferrihydrite (previously detected in the
XRD data) and which decomposes at T < 100 C. At slightly
higher temperatures, several samples have a small, sharp peak
located at  120 C. This peak is characteristic of gypsum
(Janssens, 2011). At higher temperatures, peaks between
200–400 C, which are generally narrower and more promi-
nent in the low-temperature samples are associated with Fe-
oxyhydroxides. In the altered samples the main peaks within
this range are centred between 225 C and 310 C, corre-
sponding to goethite decomposition. Decomposition peaks
in the 200–400 C region may also correspond to the release
of S2 gas from minerals in the pyrrhotite-troilite solid solution
(Fe(1-x)S [x = 0 to 0.2]). Sulphides, which are common in the
altered samples are therefore likely also contributing to the
observed mass loss over this region.
DTG peaks over the temperature range 400–770 C range
are commonly attributed to water release from phyllosilicates
Fig. 8. Average mid-IR reflectance spectra (8–14 lm silicate fingerprint region) of the fine-grained matrix in the 50 C samples (shown in blue
and represented by sample C) and the 150 C samples (shown in red and represented by sample L). The unaltered Kainsaz is also shown (in
green). Spectra of olivine (both the Mg-end member [Fo100] and the Fe-end member [Fa100] are included) and the matrix of CM2 chondrite
Murray are given (in black) for reference. The matrix in the unaltered Kainsaz is dominated by fayalitic olivine. Spectra of the low-
temperature samples are consistent with an olivine composition. The high-temperature samples (all except sample K) have spectra resembling
a mixture of olivine and phyllosilicates. Note: matrix spectra from each sample are given in Fig. S4.
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mass loss over this range was generally minimal, with samples
B, C and E having flat profiles. Meanwhile, samples A and D,
as well as the high-temperature samples (except sample K)
have shallow negative sloped mass loss profiles. This could
correspond to water released from phyllosilicates or sulphur
released from sulphides or SO2 gas released from
Fe-sulphates (which decompose at temperatures between
500 C-600 C [Siriwardane et al. 1999]). With the current
data is it not possible to discern what phases these peaks
relate to. However, if we assume that the entire mass loss over
the 400 C-770 C window was due to the loss of water (OH–
molecules) we can estimate an upper limit on the potential
amount of phyllosilicate. Our cronstedtite mineral standard
(BM52294) loses  10 wt% when heated on the TGA instru-
ment. On average the altered samples lost  1.1 wt% over the
400 C-770 C range, this would correspond to total phyllosil-
icate abundances in the altered samples of < 11 wt%.
Finally, all the altered samples (with the exception of
sample Q) have a distinctive mass loss event in the 770–
900 C temperature range (which is otherwise absent from
the unaltered Kainsaz). DTG curves show the peak centre
lies between 830 C and 875 C. This feature may corre-
spond to the decomposition of calcite and the release of
CO2 gas, since calcite was positively identified under
SEM. However, decomposition temperatures >800 C are
atypical for calcite, with tends to rapidly decomposes
around 750 C (Karunadasa et al. 2019).
4.6. Matrix mineralogy inferred from IR spectroscopy
The averaged (3 < n < 10) mid-IR spectrum of the fine-
grained matrix in the altered samples presented either with
an olivine signature or a combined olivine and phyllosilicate
signature (Fig. 8 and S4). All the low-temperature 50 C sam-
ples and sample K showed only an olivine feature. This is thesame as the unaltered Kainsaz spectral signature and suggests
that the fine-grained matrix was dominated by crystalline oli-
vine (with an Fe-rich, fayalitic composition). By contrast, the
IR spectra of the high-temperature (150 C) samples also con-
tained a broad, smooth peak located at approximately
10.3 mm and with a shoulder peak at  9.9 mm. This shape
is very similar to the spectral profile of the CM chondrites
(as demonstrated by the comparison with the matrix of
CM2 Murray) and therefore strongly suggests the presence
of hydrated phyllosilicates. The data from samples L, M, N
and O is best explained if their matrices are dominated by oli-
vine but contain minor contributions of phyllosilicate (<2 vol
% based on the XRD data).
4.7. Bulk O-isotope data
The isotopically doped 17O-rich heavy water used in this
study has a composition of d17O: +64.5‰, d18O: 3.9‰
and D17O: +66.5‰ [Table 2]). Five samples (D, E, N,
O and Q) were reacted with heavy water. The bulk
O-isotope compositions of these five altered samples
(Fig. 9A) increased in D17O relative to the unaltered
Kainsaz composition, with increases between + 5.9‰
and + 16.3‰. By contrast, changes in d18O relative to the
unaltered Kainsaz are less extreme and ranged from a
decrease of 1.9‰ in sample E to increases in the remain-
ing four samples (D, N, O and Q) by up to + 2.7‰.
5. DISCUSSION
5.1. Insights from geochemical models
Thermochemical modelling predicted similar secondary
mineral assemblages for both temperature conditions
(Fig. 10). At 50 C the alteration of the chondrule-free
material resulted in secondary mineral assemblages that
Fig. 9. (A) Bulk O-isotope data for the five samples (D, E, N, O & Q) altered with doped heavy water. They are compared against the
composition of unaltered Kainsaz (large green diamond), and the composition of the doped heavy water (large purple circle). A dotted black
tie-line links these two values. Theoretically, in an idealized closed system, after all water has reacted the bulk compositions of the altered
samples should plot on this line. Tick marks denote the expected final composition for a given initial W/RE ratio. All the altered samples have
increased in D17O relative to their starting composition (the unaltered Kainsaz, large green diamond). However, none of the altered samples
plot on the tie-line. Instead, their positions are shifted, in most instances, having fractionated to heavier 18O-enriched compositions. This is
primarily due to open system behaviour resulting in the preferential loss of isotopically light water under a mass-dependent regime. Also
shown for reference are the bulk compositions of the COs, CMs, CYs and CIs chondrites, the TFL and the CM mixing line. These data were
taken from Clayton and Mayeda (1999), Moriarty et al. (2009), Alexander et al. (2018). (B) Supporting diagram explaining how the
composition of the water and rock evolve as the experiment proceeds under the competing effects of mass fractionation between water and
secondary minerals, mass fractionation during open system water loss and mixing between the evolving water composition and the rock
composition. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 10. Modelled secondary mineral assemblages formed in equilibrium at (A) 50 C and (B) 150 C. Vertical dashed lines indicate the
inferred effective W/R, that is the amount of rock that is inferred to have reacted with fluids. These values are approximately 250 for the 50 C
experiments and 3300 for the 150 C experiments.
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W/RM. At high W/RM (100,000) greenalite and pentlandite
(Fe4.5Ni4.5S8) were predicted in abundances between
12–15 wt%. As the reaction progressed to an intermediate
W/RM of 250 the Ni-rich endmember of pentlandite-Ni
(Ni9S8) became stable and the abundance of greenalite
declined to 0 wt%, which led to anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8) pre-
cipitation as Si became available. The system remained
stable as more host rock was reacted and resulted in aFe-oxide-pentlandite-anorthite mineral assemblage between
a W/RM of 250 to 1. Minor quantities (<2wt.%) of hydrox-
yapatite and Ni-rich pentlandite are also expected to form.
At a higher temperature of 150 C secondary minerals were
similar to those that formed at 50C, however, a variation in
mineral abundances was observed. Fe-oxides were abun-
dant across all W/RM ratios. At high W/RM (100,000)
89 wt% Fe-oxide was predicted, however, this declined as
the reaction progressed to 75–76 wt% with additional
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lerite (NiS) was the dominant sulphide mineral precipitated,
however, pentlandite (Fe4.5Ni4.5S8) became more stable at a
W/RM of 52,000 and progressively became the most abun-
dant sulphide. Greenalite precipitation occurred over only a
very narrow W/RM around 5000, unlike models at 50 C
that saw greenalite form across a broader W/RM. Anorthite
began to precipitate from a W/RM of 10,000 and developed
into one of the dominant secondary minerals from a W/RM
3300 when greenalite became unstable. The system sta-
bilised forming a Fe-oxide-pentlandite-anorthite secondary
mineral assemblage at a W/RM of 1400, which was higher
than what was observed for models at 50 C (W/RM of
250).
The results of our geochemical modelling (Fig. 10) com-
pare favourably with the observed secondary mineral
assemblages generated in our experiments (Sections 3.3–
3.6). At both temperature regimes the models predicted
alteration assemblages dominated by Fe-oxides coexisting
with minor quantities of Fe-sulphides and plagioclase
(anorthite) as well as trace amounts of Fe-rich phyllosilicate
(greenalite) and Ca-phosphate (apatite). Abundant
Fe-oxides and oxyhydroxides were formed in our experi-
ments, in agreement with the model. Likewise, a range of
Fe-sulphides were formed. Although we did not observe
secondary anorthite, this phase was expected only in the
advanced stages of alteration. Its absence therefore suggests
alteration did not progress this far. Furthermore, the
absence of anorthite can be used to estimate the relative
extent of alteration at the two different temperatures. Mod-
elled W/RM gave values of  250 and  3300 for the 50 C
and 150 C systems. This indicates that the low temperature
reactions progressed further than those conducted at 150 
C. This conclusion is consistent with our independent esti-
mate of alteration extent discussed below in Section 5.7.
5.2. Open system behaviour
We conclude that partial open system behaviour affected
all experiments in this study. Two independent lines of evi-
dence support this interpretation.
(i) Mass balance calculations comparing the starting
mass (initial rock plus the added water) are consistently
higher than the final measured masses (with deficits of
between 10% and 40% for the final masses). At the end of
experiments either minimal water or no water remained.
This requires that a non-negligible fraction of the initial
water escaped the reaction vessels during the experiments.
The values shown in Table 1 indicate the inferred amount
of water that remained unreacted (primarily due to loss
from the reaction vessels).
(ii) The measured bulk O-isotope compositions of the
altered samples where no water remained at the end of
the experiments (samples N, O and Q) should plot on a
mixing line between the two starting components
(Fig. 9A). However, the compositions of these samples do
not plot on the mixing line but are instead offset to more
d18O-enriched compositions. These fractionation effects
are consistent with an open system environment (as dis-
cussed in detail in Section 5.9).5.3. The conversion of Fe-metal to Fe-oxyhydroxides: Fe
transport, fluid flow and pH conditions
The modal mineralogy revealed extensive kamacite cor-
rosion, with metal nearly completely absent in samples A
and D (Table S2). Supporting evidence that kamacite grains
were the main source of Fe is shown in Fig. 1I. Pourbaix
diagrams (Eh/pH plots [Fig. 11A and B]) show that Fe-
metal is unstable when in contact with water and will there-
fore either corrode (dissolving into solution under acidic
conditions) or passivate (forming hydroxyl-bearing miner-
als under alkaline conditions). Our experiments produced
extensive goethite and magnetite deposits. While goethite
has a relatively wide range of precipitation conditions, mag-
netite’s formation window is more restrictive. At 50 C
(Fig. 11A), magnetite forms at pH conditions >6 and Eh
values < 0. At higher temperatures (150 C, Fig. 11B) mag-
netite’s stability field is slightly enlarged. This region can be
used to estimate early fluid conditions (implying a range
from slightly acidic [pH: 6] to strongly alkaline [pH: 14]).
Oxidation reactions that facilitated kamacite dissolution
would have consumed large quantities of H+ ions, as shown
by the two half-cell reactions:
Fe0 ! Fe2þ þ 2e ð3Þ
and
2Hþ þ 2e ! H 2 ð4Þ
Furthermore, additional H+ ions would have been con-
sumed to make further H2(g) during the conversion of fer-
rous Fe to ferric Fe.
Fe2þ ! Fe3þ þ e ð5Þ
The resulting loss of H+ ions would push fluid composi-
tions towards increasingly alkaline conditions, whilst also
generating H2 gas, which would have slowly escaped the
reaction vessels due to open system loss (Section 4.2)
thereby maintaining an oxidizing environment through
the effective removal of reducing gases (Guo and Eiler,
2007; Le Guillou et al. 2015). Although alkaline conditions
promote the precipitation of Fe-oxides and Fe-
oxyhydroxides, these same conditions also mean that dis-
solved Fe ions have short lifetimes in solution and are unli-
kely to be transported far from their site of dissolution
before being precipitated (Pourbaix and DeZoubov, 1974;
Beverskog and Puigdomenech, 1996). At the fine-scale, evi-
dence for the rapid precipitation of Fe-oxides and Fe-
oxyhydroxides is observed. Regions of heavily altered
matrix abut against less-altered matrix (Fig. 1D) forming
the appearance of alteration fronts. Because the main
chemical changes are the addition of Fe and S (Fig. 2),
we can conclude that these reactions were primarily precip-
itation (as opposed to leaching), leading to the depletion of
Fe2+/3+ and S2- ions from the fluid phase. The presence of
alteration front textures implies that the unaltered matrix
readily reacted with the fluid phase, depleting dissolved ions
and limiting further reactivity.
New mineral formation had the effect of lowering matrix
porosity by infilling pore space. Comparison of the EDS
weight totals collected on the unaltered Kainsaz matrix
Fig. 11. Geochemical diagrams relevant to the alteration conditions in this study. A & B) Pourbaix diagrams for the Fe system, C & D)
stability fields for minerals in the Fe-Si-O-H system as function of pH and silica activity (aSiO2) and D & E) conditions for calcite
precipitation. Plots A, C and E are for the low-temperature samples (50 C, 1.15 bar), while plots B, D and F are for the high-temperature
samples (150 C, 4.78 bar). Plots A-D are for an Fe activity of 1e-03. All plots were generated using the Geochemist’s workbench software.
Note, aqueous phases are shown in blue while mineral precipitates are shown in beige.
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visual comparison of different matrices (Fig. 1A vs. B and
C), confirm that alteration reduced matrix porosity. Once
depleted of Fe2+ and S2- ions, circulating fluids would be
less able to form new secondary phases and the system
would instead favour further corrosion of metal. The wide-
spread mobilization and redeposition of Fe (in the form of
oxides and hydroxides) therefore requires a prolonged
duration of alteration, in which the progressive consump-
tion of kamacite added new Fe2+ ions into solution, replac-
ing those depleted by precipitation. Over time the reactive
alteration front (where Fe-bearing secondary mineraliza-
tion occurred) were able to migrate further from the site
of Fe dissolution, creating the observed alteration veins,
fronts and, at the edge of the specimen (and only) in the
most altered samples, the development of large Fe-rich
growth structures.
The Fe-rich alteration features described above, as well
as their fluid-rock interactions, have close similarities to
features previously observed in CM chondrites. Hanowski
and Brearley (2000) detailed the presence of large Fe-rich
aureoles (with sizes on the order of 1000s micrometres to
mm-scales) in several CM chondrites (Murchison, Murray
and ALH 81002). These aureoles were composed of heavily
altered fine-grained matrix and characterised by significant
increases in FeO concentration (by up to 15 wt%) relative to
the surrounding less-altered matrix. They had sharp com-
positional boundaries, a light brown colour under the opti-cal microscope and formed mantles on tochilinite-
cronstedtite masses or replaced the FGRs on chondrules.
Similar features were more recently described by
Haenecour et al. (2020) in the ungrouped CO-like chondrite
MIL 07687. These phases, found in naturally altered chon-
drites are strikingly similar to the alteration features
observed in our experiments. In both instances, their tex-
tures act as strong evidence of widespread Fe mobilization
and redistribution, meanwhile the similarity between the
two sets of samples suggest that the behaviour of fluids were
similar in both environments.
5.4. The formation of phyllosilicates and fayalite
Abundant, high crystallinity phyllosilicate minerals were
not formed in any experiment. Characterisation using SEM
(Figs. 1 and 3) and XRD (Table S2) shows no direct indica-
tion of phyllosilicates. Although the TGA data (Fig. 7) sug-
gests low abundances of phyllosilicates are possible, these
data are inconclusive. By contrast, IR reflectance spectra
(Fig. 8 and S4) collected on the fine-grained matrix revealed
the presence of phyllosilicate minerals in some of the high-
temperature samples (L, M, N and O). These results can be
put into context by considering their analytical mechanism.
Infrared spectroscopy detects molecular-scale vibrations, in
this case Si-OH bonds in phyllosilicates. Conversely, SEM
and XRD techniques are sensitive to larger grain-scale fea-
tures. The lack of resolvable phyllosilicate diffraction peaks
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cate grains under SEM suggest that any phyllosilicates
occur either at low abundances (<2 vol%) and/or as
nano-phase crystallites (<50 nm) with a low degree of crys-
tallinity and a high degree of crystal-chemical disorder.
They could be similar to the phyllosilicate-like gels reported
by Changela and Bridges (2010) from the Martian nakh-
lites. The formation of phyllosilicates was therefore cap-
tured at an immature stage in our experiments.
Previous experimental research has demonstrated that
the viability of Fe-rich phyllosilicate precipitation from
aqueous solutions is dependent on the stability of a Fe
(OH)2 precursor phase, which forms the octahedral layers
in Fe-bearing phyllosilicate minerals (Harder, 1978). Con-
sequently, at low temperatures (approximately < 100 C)
Fe-bearing clays are predicted to form only under reducing
conditions (Harder, 1978; Peng and Jing 2014). This is
because reducing environments partially stabilize Fe
(OH)2, slowing its otherwise rapid (minutes to days) oxida-
tive decomposition into magnetite, H2 gas and water in a
process known as the Schikorr reaction (Schikorr, 1929;
Shipko and Douglas, 1956). Additional factors that pro-
mote the stability of Fe(OH)2 in solution are dissolved sil-
ica, high pH alkaline environments (Shipko and Douglas,
1956; Peng and Jing 2014) and the presence of
mackinawite-like (Fe1xS) layers in solution (Kakos et al.
1994; Peng et al. 2009). Some of these factors were present
in our experiments. Conversely, under oxidizing conditions
Fe(OH)2 instead precipitates as a mix of goethite and amor-
phous Fe-hydroxides (Harder, 1978). Our experiments
began with a small quantity (<2ml) of initial O2 in the head-
space of the reaction vessels which would have promoted
oxidizing conditions. Furthermore, oxidizing conditions
were predicted from the geochemical models (Section 5.1.)
and confirmed by the oxidation of metal (Section 5.3.)
and other minerals (e.g. sulphides). These conditions par-
tially inhibited the ability of the hydrothermal system to
form Fe-rich phyllosilicates from Fe(OH)2 precursors.
However, other experimental hydrothermal alteration stud-
ies have successfully produced phyllosilicates, including Fe-
serpentines from natural samples (GEMS-bearing inter-
planetary dust particles) when exposed to water in reaction
vessels which included atmospheric air as their headspace
gas (thereby supplying initially oxidizing conditions)
(Nakamura-Messenger et al. 2011). Thus, other factors
probably also acted to inhibit phyllosilicate development.
The other main factor that could prevent phyllosilicate for-
mation is the crystallinity of the matrix and its effect on dis-
solved silica activities. Silica activity imparts a significant
control on alteration style, principally by controlling the
main secondary silicate minerals that can form (Brearley,
1995; Jones and Brearley, 2006; Zolotov et al., 2006;
Ganino and Libourel, 2017). For example, on the CV par-
ent body low silica activities appear to have produced
andradite-bearing assemblages while higher silica activities
produced kirschsteinite-bearing assemblages (Ganino and
Libourel, 2017).
Our geochemical plots of the Fe-Si-O-H aqueous system
(Fig. 11C and D) show that a range of minerals form under
alkaline conditions dependent on silica activity. At low sil-ica activities Fe-oxyhydroxides and Fe-oxides are stable
(poorly crystalline Fe[OH]2 is predicted in Fig. 11C and
D). At higher silica activities silica-bearing minerals are
stable, either olivine (fayalite) or phyllosilicate (greenalite),
while at the highest silica activities enstatite (ferrosilite) is
predicted. In our experiments initial silica activities would
have been very low (because high purity water was used).
Concentrations would then increase only as Si-bearing min-
erals were dissolved. In CM chondrites much of the matrix
was originally composed of amorphous GEMS phases
which readily interacted with water, adding silica into solu-
tion (Leroux et al. 2015). By contrast, the mineralogy of our
Kainsaz starting material is crystalline and therefore more
resistant to dissolution. Observations under SEM show that
(Mg-rich) chondrule silicates remained unaffected. These
phases therefore donated negligible silica (and negligible
Mg) to solution. Evidence for the chemical attack of feld-
spar (Fig. 1E) is present but relatively rare. This leaves
the dissolution of micrometre-sized fayalite grains within
the fine-grained matrix as the principal source of Si.
Fig. 1 reveals how individual fayalite grains can be identi-
fied in the unaltered matrix. The altered matrix has a fused
texture with a more uniform and finer-grain size. This is evi-
dence for dissolution and reprecipitation of the matrix. The
dissolution of fayalite (assuming an ideal end-member com-
position [Fe2SiO4]) would have added two atoms of Fe into
solution for every atom of Si added. Furthermore, the vast
amount of Fe added by the dissolution of kamacite means
that Fe activities would have far outpaced silica activities
and that, in absolute terms, silica activities would have
remained low throughout the experiments. This is consis-
tent with our observed alteration assemblages in which
Fe-oxyhydroxides and Fe-oxide phases dominate, while
Si-bearing phases (fayalite and/or Fe-rich phyllosilicate)
formed at lower abundances. In the 50 C samples fayalite
(and potentially Si-bearing goethite [Gómez et al. 2011])
were the main Si-bearing phases formed, while in the
150 C samples both fayalite and Fe-rich phyllosilicate
formed.
The geochemical plot for the 150 C system (Fig. 11D)
shows that the fayalite stability field is highly restricted
and lies at intermediate silica activities, in between the
region of Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxide formation and phyllosil-
icate growth. This stability field is absent in the 50 C plot
(Fig. 11C), suggesting that hydrothermally formed fayalite
may be prohibited. However, more detailed geochemical
modelling specifically focusing on fayalite formation on
chondritic asteroids by Zolotov et al. (2006) concluded that
hydrothermally generated fayalite could occur at tempera-
tures as low as 0 C and at slightly elevated pressures (3
bar). Under these conditions, Fe-rich end-member olivine
compositions are favoured over Mg-bearing species.
5.5. The formation of new Fe-sulphide phases
Fe-sulphide phases in the unaltered Kainsaz are exclu-
sively low-Ni (Ni < 0.2 at.%) with average (Fe + Ni)/S
ratios of 0.98 ± 0.02 [1r] (Fig. 6). They are members of
the pyrrhotite-troilite sulphide group. Rare grains of
exsolved pentlandite explain (Fe + Ni)/S ratios >1
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sulphides in the altered samples generally have elevated Ni
abundances (<3.0 at.%) and lower average (Fe + Ni)/S
ratios (50 C: 0.98 ± 0.04 [1r] and 150 C: 0.92 ± 0.06).
Because the size and spatial distribution of Fe-sulphides
in the altered samples are similar to the unaltered Kainsaz,
their elevated Ni concentrations (0.2 at.% < Ni < 3 at.%)
are unlikely to have been produced by precipitation of
new sulphide minerals. Instead, the altered sulphide compo-
sitions were most likely generated by solid state diffusion of
Ni into the mineral structure from the fluid phase (Berger
et al. 2016).
Schrader et al. (2021) demonstrated that sulphides in
chondrites can be sensitive records of alteration condi-
tions. They showed how Fe/S ratios can be used to infer
the degree of oxidation, with lower ratios corresponding
to more oxidising conditions. In our altered samples, the
Fe/S ratios of low-Ni sulphides (average: 50 C: 0.98
and 150 C: 0.90) are similar to their combined
(Fe + Ni)/S ratios. For the high temperature 150 C sam-
ple these ratios are significantly lower than the starting
composition (Fe/S ratio of the unaltered Kainsaz: 0.98),
attesting to an oxidizing environment during alteration.
Values between 0.90 and 0.93 overlap with the average
sulphide compositions measured in the CM chondrites
and also with the range measured in the anomalous CR
Al Rais (Schrader et al. 2021). Furthermore, lower Fe/S
ratios in the 150 C samples (relative to the 50 C sam-
ples), imply that the high-temperature experiments were
more oxidizing.
In addition to solid state alteration of pre-existing sul-
phides (adding Ni and in the 150 C samples lowering their
(Fe + Ni)/S ratios), there is evidence for the precipitation of
new nanophase Fe-sulphide minerals. As described in Sec-
tion 3.3.4, their presence is inferred from the elevated S
abundances detected in the fine-grained matrix of the
altered samples (Fig. 2). Finally, a third population of Fe-
sulphides can be distinguished. These are the high-Ni
(Ni > 10 at.%) Fe-sulphides (pyrrhotites) that were found
only in the 150 C samples (Fig. 6). Their high Ni concen-
trations suggest that the precursor phase also contained
high Ni abundances. As a result, sulphidation of taenite
by fluids is the most likely origin for these minerals
(Noguchi et al. 2011). The presence of high-Ni sulphides
is significant because their presence is a diagnostic feature
of the CVOX subgroup (McSween, 1977a; Howard et al.
2010). Consequently, the formation of high-Ni sulphides
in our experiments might explain the formation of Ni-rich
sulphides in the oxidized CVs.
5.6. The formation of carbonates
Calcite grains were formed in all altered samples except
sample Q. They occur at low abundances, being undetected
in the XRD data but identifiable under SEM (Fig. 5D-5F)
and in TGA plots (Fig. 7). Here the formation of calcite
provides insights into the petrogenesis of carbonates on
C-type asteroids.
Carbonates in hydrated carbonaceous chondrites
formed during aqueous alteration by the geochemicalreprocessing of either C-bearing ices (Alexander et al.
2015; Telus et al. 2019) and/or organic matter (Fujiya
et al. 2015; 2020; Tyra et al. 2016; Vacher et al. 2017).
The low-grade parent body metamorphic alteration that
affected Kainsaz would have driven off volatile C-bearing
ices and converted most organics into graphitized matter
(Bonal et al. 2007; Remusat et al. 2008). As a result, C
abundances in Kainsaz are low (<0.7 wt%, Greenwood
and Franchi, 2004; Alexander et al. 2007) and far less than
the abundances observed in pristine CO3 chondrites
(1.2 wt%, Alexander et al. 2018) and in most CM chon-
drites (between 1.0–2.2 wt%, Alexander et al. 2013). By
using the C-poor Kainsaz as a starting material for our
experiments we limited the potential of the hydrothermal
system to form carbonates. However, because small quanti-
ties of calcite were formed this demonstrates that some of
the remaining organic matter must have acted as a C donor
during alteration.
We observed that calcite grains in our altered samples
tend to form within void spaces inside chondrules. These
voids were formed by the dissolution of kamacite. In Sam-
ple L, the early stages of calcite growth were imaged
(Fig. 5E), showing growth developed as a meshwork tex-
ture, adhering to the walls of the voids. Thus, calcite precip-
itation occurred after the complete dissolution of the
primary phases (as opposed to concurrent dissolution-
precipitation). The preferential formation of calcite in
chondrule voids may also reflect locally high Ca activities
achieved by the dissolution of surrounding anorthite
(Fig. 1E) or Ca-bearing pyroxene.
A single calcite grain found in sample A (Fig. 5F) had an
unusual form. It is located within a chondrule but also dec-
orated by a margin of Fe-sulphides. This texture is reminis-
cent of the T1 calcites found in CM chondrites, which
contain a rim of mixed Fe-sulphides (tochilinite) and phyl-
losilicate (Lee et al. 2014; Lindgren et al. 2017; Vacher et al.
2017; 2019a). T1 calcites formed early in the CM chondrite
alteration sequence, at relatively low temperatures (<70 C,
Guo and Eiler, 2007; Vacher et al. 2019a) and prior to wide-
spread phyllosilicate-sulphide growth. By contrast, the cal-
cite grain in Sample A – although superficially similar to T1
calcites – has a different petrogenesis. Because this calcite
grain formed within a chondrule void its growth is analo-
gous to vein formation where minerals grow progressively
from the outer edge inwards. Cross-cutting relationships
therefore require that the Fe-sulphides formed first, while
the calcite precipitated later. This is the reverse of the order
for T1 calcites in CM chondrites (calcite then Fe-sulphides).
Calcite formed after Fe-sulphide formation.
Calcite formation is dependent on both dissolved Ca2+
and CO3
2-activities, as well as pH. Alkaline conditions facil-
itate the precipitation of calcite at lower Ca2+ activities
(Fig. 11E and F). At the onset of alteration, Ca2+ activities
would be at zero and pH conditions are expected to have
been neutral. The alteration environment would have tran-
sitioned to higher pH (more alkaline), primarily driven by
the dissolution of kamacite and corresponding loss of H+
ions from solution. At the same time, the abundance of
Ca2+ and CO3
2– ions would slowly increase as Ca-bearing
feldspars and pyroxenes were dissolved and organics were
Fig. 12. Inferring the extent of aqueous alteration and exploring its relationship with O-isotope composition. Panel A compares the
abundance of Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxides (magnetite + goethite) against the amount of released volatiles from the TGA analyses. A robust
linear correlation (R2 = 0.89) demonstrates that both metrics agree and are effective at determining the relative extent of alteration. Sample K
is least altered while sample L is most altered. Panel B compares the abundance of Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxides against the D17O isotope
composition, revealing a positive linear correlation (R2 = 0.81), demonstrating that more advanced alteration corresponds to more 17O-
enriched compositions and confirming that secondary phases are carriers of the isotopically doped heavy water. Panel C compares TGA
volatile loss against D17O isotope composition, showing a negative linear correlation (R2 = 0.61) as further support that extent of alteration
and O-isotope composition are linked. Panel D compares volatile loss (as a proxy for alteration extent) against a sample’s initial W/RE ratio.
In general, high-temperature samples have more 17O-enriched compositions for a given degree of alteration. This reflects the competing effects
of extent of alteration and loss of isotopically light water (due to open system behaviour) on the sample’s final bulk O-isotope composition.
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sitioned to the region of calcite stability (Fig. 11E and F),
leading to precipitation. Since calcites formed late in the
alteration sequence these conditions approximately corre-
spond to the final fluid compositions.
5.7. Comparing the style and extent of alteration
Alteration style was similar in all 11 experiments. The
main changes observed are the widespread dissolution of
Fe-Ni-metal and formation of Fe-oxyhydroxides (primarily
goethite). These formed several distinct morphologies,
including (i) large, layered growth structures, (ii) abundantthin sinuous veins that cut through the matrix and fractured
anhydrous silicates and (iii) dense regions of Fe-enriched
matrix (Figs. 3 and 5). New nanophase Fe-sulphide grains
were formed within the fine-grained matrix of all the altered
rock chips (samples A-O). Meanwhile, pre-existing sul-
phides were altered by increases in their Ni content. Exclu-
sive to the 150 C samples pre-existing sulphides were
partially oxidized, lowering their (Fe + Ni)/S ratios and
an entirely new generation of Ni-rich sulphides were also
formed, possibly by the alteration of taenite. There is some
evidence for fayalite formation occurring within the fine-
grained matrix (Fig. 3E and F). This is best demonstrated
by the presence of localized regions containing large,
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the fluffy texture in the unaltered Kainsaz). Accessory
phases include carbonates and sulphate masses (Fig. 5B).
Limited quantities of poorly crystalline and fine-grained
phyllosilicate were formed in the 150 C samples that
started with W/RE ratios >0.2 (Fig. 8 and S4).
Fe-oxyhydroxides and Fe-oxides were the dominant sec-
ondary minerals formed. As the unaltered Kainsaz contains
no Fe-oxyhydroxides and minimal magnetite (0.3 vol%),
the abundance of these phases in the altered samples
inferred from the modal mineralogy (Table S2) or volatile
phases released during TGA (Fig. 7 and Table S3) can
therefore be used to estimate the relative extent of alter-
ation. Comparing the two datasets reveals a statistically
robust negative correlation (R2 = 0.89, Pearson = -0.94,
p-value: 4.3E-06, Fig. 12A). Higher abundances of goethite
and magnetite correspond closely to larger quantities of
evolved volatile gases. The sequence of alteration spans
from Sample K as least altered to Sample L as most altered.
A tight cluster of samples show similar degrees of alteration
(Q, E, M, O, B, C and N), while samples D, A and L are
more extensively altered.
Our experiments included a powdered sample (Q). Based
on the XRD or TGA metrics (Fig. 12A) sample Q appears
to have experienced relatively modest alteration, being
more altered than (the least altered) sample K and similar
to samples E, M and O. This is surprising given the expec-
tation that the larger surface area would have promoted
faster reaction rates and therefore resulted in a more
advanced alteration extent. However, alteration may have
been limited by early water loss from the reaction vessel
thereby lowering the effective W/RE ratio.Fig. 13. Schematic sketch illustrating the qualitative style of alteration
related. On the left, the unaltered Kainsaz mineralogy transitions into th
passage of time and correspondingly more advanced alteration is shown o
be visualised. Note, this diagram does not attempt to display relative miComparing the relationship between W/RE ratio and
extent of alteration (Fig. 12D) reveals a weak correlation,
in which higher initial water abundances correspond to
more advanced alteration. However, because variable and
unquantified open system behaviour (Section 4.1) affected
our experiments the relationship between W/RE ratio and
extent of alteration cannot be determined more accurately.
Alteration was dominated by fluid mediated Fe and, to a
lesser extent S mobilization and redeposition under alkaline
and moderately oxidizing conditions. The style of alteration
in our experiments is best described as Fe-alkali metasoma-
tism. The altered samples show similarities to both the CV
and CM chondrites. Parallels with the alteration in CV
chondrites can be seen in the development of fayalite within
the fine-grained matrix and the formation of Ni-bearing Fe-
sulphides. Conversely, similarities to the CM chondrites
include the formation of (Fe-rich) phyllosilicates, the pres-
ence of Fe-rich aureole structures (Fig. 3A and B) similar to
those described in Hanowski and Brearley (2000), and the
formation of calcite.
5.8. The sequence of mineralisation
Because the style of alteration was similar, we can recon-
struct the approximate sequence of mineralization (Fig. 13)
using cross-cutting relationships and by comparing samples
with different alteration extents. The first minerals to form
(inferred by their presence even in the least altered sample
[K]) would have been Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxides precipitat-
ing rapidly after kamacite dissolution (Section 4.3).
However, we also argued that, to produce extensive redistri-
bution of Fe, as observed in the most altered samplesobserved in this study and how primary and secondary phases are
e hydrothermally altered assemblage (displayed on the right). The
n the x-axis, allowing the approximate sequence of mineralization to
neral abundances.
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prolonged period of dissolution and precipitation, thus,
Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxide formation likely continued while
liquid water remained available.
All the altered samples have regions of fine-grained
matrix that are S-enriched (Fig. 2), suggesting that
Fe-sulphide mobilization and reprecipitation, forming
nano-scale grains occurred early in the alteration sequence.
This is supported by observations of early sulphide forma-
tion in minimally altered CM chondrites (Palmer and
Lauretta, 2011; Leroux et al. 2015; Pignatelli et al. 2017).
By contrast, the formation of larger Fe-sulphide grains,
such as the micrometre-scale sulphides measured in
Fig. 3C and D would have required longer to grow.
The most obvious examples of new fayalite formation
(Fig. 3E and F) are found in the low-temperature experi-
ments, including those where residual water remained at
the end of the experiments. However, when, and to what
extent fayalite formed (or existing grains grew larger) is dif-
ficult to discern. This is because the unaltered Kainsaz
starting mineralogy is composed of (fine-grained) fayalite
crystals and it is not always clear which fayalite grains are
of parent body origin and which crystals were produced
during experimental alteration. As such, the window of fay-
alite growth is poorly constrained but estimated to be after
Fe-oxyhydroxides/oxide formation.
Phyllosilicates (which were detected in the 150 C sam-
ples) could form only once silica activities reached suffi-
ciently high concentrations. This would have required the
dissolution of matrix silicates and therefore constrains phyl-
losilicate growth to a relatively late feature, likely coinci-
dent with, or after fayalite formation. Their absence in
the low-temperature samples, even where liquid water
remained at the end of the experiments supports this
conclusion.
Cross-cutting relationships (Section 4.6) require that cal-
cite formed relatively late, after Fe-sulphides. Calcite for-
mation was inhibited by low abundances of Ca2+ ions,
most likely a consequence of slow rates of feldspar and
pyroxene dissolution. However, as alteration advanced
and water was lost from the reaction vessel or consumed
in alteration reactions, any Ca2+ ions in solution would
become passively concentrated. This effect may have facili-
tated calcite growth. Finally, because Fe-sulphate was
found in only the most altered samples implies this phase
formed late in the alteration sequence.
5.9. The O-isotopic perspective
Aqueous alteration on chondritic asteroids was
characterized by the exchange between isotopically light
(16O-rich) anhydrous minerals and isotopically heavy
(16O-poor) water, leading to the formation of new sec-
ondary phases with intermediate compositions (Rowe
et al. 1994; Clayton and Mayeda, 1999; Yurimoto et al.
2008; Suttle et al. 2021a). Our hydrothermal experiments
attempted to reproduce this behaviour using water with
an isotopically heavy and distinctive signature (d17O:
+64.49‰, d18O: 3.92‰, Morris, 2008). Measurement of
the altered rock compositions aimed to determine themagnitude of any mass fractionation effects and the amount
of isotopic exchange.
Five samples were reacted with the doped water (sam-
ples D, E, N, O and Q). They all have elevated D17O values
relative to their starting compositions (Fig. 9A). In addi-
tion, we observe a robust correlation between the extent
of aqueous alteration (inferred from XRD or TGA) and
O-isotope compositions (Fig. 12B and C). This relationship
was expected and demonstrates that mixing (isotopic
exchange) occurred between the rock and doped water
(Fig. 9B).
Theoretically, in a closed system after the entire water
fraction has reacted, the final bulk O-isotope composition
of the altered samples should plot somewhere on a tie-line
linking the initial rock and initial water compositions
(marked by the dotted black line in Fig. 9A). A sample’s
position on this tie-line reflects the effective W/R ratio of
the system (Clayton and Mayeda, 1999). Most of our
altered samples (D, N, O and Q) plot relatively close to this
tie-line but not on the line. Instead, their compositions are
shifted in d18O space, having migrated to heavier
18O-enriched values (with the exception of sample E, whose
composition has shifted to lighter values [discussed below]).
Mass fractionation to heavier compositions can be achieved
if some of the initial water remained unreacted, either
because the experiments were terminated early (i.e. water
remained when the vessels were opened), or because some
of the water escaped the system during the experiment.
Both these scenarios occurred in our experiments. We noted
in Section 3.1. that samples D and E retained a small
amount of residual liquid water at the end of their experi-
ments (Fig. S1B). In addition, evidence from mass balance
arguments (Section 4.2) suggests that all the experiments
operated as partially open systems with the slow released
of water vapour. In the case of open system loss, water
molecules containing light oxygen (16O) will preferentially
escape, resulting in mass-dependent fractionation of the
remaining water to heavier compositions. This water then
continued to react with the rock. In the triple O-isotope sys-
tem mass fractionation follows a slope 0.52 line (Clayton
and Mayeda, 1999). Consequently, the escape of water
from the vessels would have left the remaining water to
fractionate along a 0.52 slope (parallel to the TFL, as
shown in Fig. 9B).
In addition to mixing and mass fractionation of the
remaining water, a third isotopic effect acted on this system.
Secondary minerals formed during aqueous alteration do
not directly sample the isotopic composition of the fluid
from which they formed. Instead, they are affected by
temperature-dependent mass fractionation. This process is
described by a ‘‘fractionation factor” (denoted by the a sym-
bol) which quantifies the relationship between precipitated
mineral and the host water compositions at a given temper-
ature (Becker and Clayton, 1976; Verdier-Paoletti et al.
2017; Jilly-Rehak et al. 2018). Fractionation effects are
greatest at low temperatures and exponentially decrease in
magnitude with rising temperature. The main alteration
minerals formed in this study were goethite and magnetite.
Both form with isotopically lighter compositions than the
fluids from which they precipitate. Although the effect is
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Yong-fei, 1991; Jilly-Rehak et al. 2018) than it is for
goethite (Yapp, 1990; Bao and Koch, 1999).
Previously we noted that sample E had a composition
that plots to the left of the tie-line in Fig. 9A (lower d18O
values than the rest of the samples). This position could
be produced if the main window of secondary mineraliza-
tion occurred prior to significant open system water loss,
resulting in fractionation between mineral and the lightest
possible water composition. Alternatively, the relatively
light isotopic composition in sample E may reflect an exper-
iment in which only a small amount of water was lost from
the system (less than in the other experiments). This is con-
sistent with the observation that sample E retained the lar-
gest amount of residual water at the end of the experiment
(Section 3.1, Fig.S1B).
In contrast, to the low-temperature samples, the higher
temperature samples (N, O and Q) have heavier composi-
tions, indicating more pronounced mass fractionation
effects arising due to open system water loss (Fig. 9B). This
implies that the secondary mineralization in the high tem-
perature samples predominantly occurred after a significant
fraction of the initial water had escaped.
Collectively the isotopic evidence hints at two divergent
alteration pathways, with the low temperatures samples
most likely experiencing aqueous alteration followed by
progressive water loss, while the high temperature samples
lost a significant fraction of their initial water early in the
experiment before aqueous alteration advanced. These dif-
fering trajectories would have exaggerated the differences
between low temperature aqueous alteration in samples
A-E and a drier, warmer metasomatic environment in sam-
ples K-Q.
6. IMPLICATIONS
6.1. Departures from CM-like alteration and suggested
revisions for a future experimental design
We set out to test if aqueous alteration of a CO chon-
drite under conditions similar to those predicted for the
CM chondrites would produce a CM-like mineral assem-
blage. Our altered samples shared some similarities with
CM chondrites; namely the formation of carbonates, sul-
phates, magnetite, goethite and (limited quantities of) phyl-
losilicate as well as the generation of Fe-rich halo
structures. Overall however, the altered samples do not bear
strong similarities to CM chondrites. Instead, they record
an Fe-alkali metasomatic environment, similar to the con-
ditions that affected the CV chondrites (Krot et al. 1998;
2004; Bonal et al. 2020).
The absence of tochilinite and the lack (or low abun-
dance) of cronstedtite are the greatest differences between
our experiments and CM alteration. Previous studies
argued that reducing environments were required for the
development of these two quintessential CM chondrite min-
erals (Harder, 1978; Peng et al. 2009; Peng and Jing, 2014;
Vacher et al. 2019b). Our experimental work supports those
conclusions, confirming that tochilinite and cronstedtitegrowth (and therefore TCI structures) are inhibited under
oxidizing conditions. However, the advanced stages of
CM alteration were oxidizing (Suttle et al. 2021a) as
demonstrated by the destruction of organics in CM1 chon-
drites (Botta et al. 2007), lower Fe/S ratios in sulphides
from more heavily altered CMs (Schrader et al. 2021),
higher abundances of magnetite in more heavily altered
CMs (King et al. 2017), the conversion of cronstedtite to
polyhedral serpentine (Zega et al. 2006) and the late-stage
formation of gypsum (Lee et al. 2014). Our experiments
therefore mimicked the environmental conditions during
the advanced stages of alteration on the CM parent body.
Furthermore, although most evidence points towards iso-
chemical closed system alteration (Clayton and Mayeda,
1999; Benedix et al., 2003; Bland et al. 2009) our open sys-
tem experiments may be appropriate analogous for near-
surface conditions on the CM parent body where evolved
gases (such as H2 and CH4) could escape into space (e.g.
Guo and Eiler, 2007; Le Guillou et al. 2015).
Below we outline three principal reasons why alteration
differed from a CM-like trajectory and how a revised exper-
imental design could more closely reproduce a CM environ-
ment across the entire alteration pathway (e.g. initially
reducing and progressively evolving to oxidising):
(1) Choice of starting mineralogy: The matrix of the most
primitive CCs (Le Guillou et al., 2015), including the
CO chondrites (McAdam et al. 2018; Alexander et al.
2018; Davidson et al. 2019; Bonato, 2020) and the
least-altered CM chondrites (Leroux et al. 2015;
Kimura et al. 2020) are composed of amorphous
GEMS-like phases. Several experimental studies have
shown how these amorphous phases readily convert
to phyllosilicates on contact with water (Nelson et al.,
1987; Rietmeijer et al., 2004; Nakamura-Messenger
et al. 2011; Takigawa et al., 2019). By contrast, our
starting material was a CO3.2 chondrite that had expe-
rienced an episode of post-accretion thermal metamor-
phism with peak temperatures between 300 C and
400 C (Scott and Jones, 1990; Huss and Lewis,
1994; Busemann et al. 2007). Metamorphism led to
the crystallization of glass (Tomeoka and Itoh, 2004),
the crystallization of amorphous silicate within the
matrix (Bonato, 2020), the coarsening of nanophase
matrix sulphides into larger grains (Grossman and
Brearley, 2005) and the loss of organics (Bonal et al.
2007; Remusat et al. 2008). These effects made Kainsaz
more resistant to aqueous alteration by replacing amor-
phous phases (matrix silicates and chondrule glass)
with crystalline phases (fayalite and mixed nepheline/-
plagioclase respectively) and by lowering the carbon
budget, which limited carbonate formation
(Section 4.6). This had the effect of delaying the onset
of phyllosilicate formation. From the outset, our alter-
ation conditions produced higher dissolved Fe abun-
dances and lower dissolved Si abundances (due to the
dissolution of kamacite without concurrent silicate dis-
solution) that would have imparted a strong control on
the style of alteration as reactions advanced. Ideally,
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chondrite, containing amorphous matrix material to
test this hypothesis.
(2) Unplanned open system gas loss: The unplanned loss
of gases from reaction vessels meant that alteration
conditions were open system (Section 5.2). This low-
ered the effective W/R ratios, pushing conditions
from an aqueous alteration environment into a drier
metasomatic environment. Limited water meant that
solutions were more readily saturated and therefore
that high salinity environments prevailed. These are
not effective at dissolving silicates (Lamadrid et al.,
2017). This most likely explains why we did not
observe dissolution of Mg-rich chondrule silicates.
Consequently, dissolved Si activities remained low
(Section 5.4), inhibiting phyllosilicate formation
(Fig. 11C and D).
(3) Oxygen fugacity, oxidizing conditions: Finally,
because our experiments contained a small initial
quantity of O2 in the reaction vessel headspace this
would have promoted oxidizing conditions. (Later,
open system escape of H2 gas produced in the oxida-
tion of metal was likely an even more significant
cause of oxidizing conditions). Since the early forma-
tion of tochilinite and cronstedtite requires reducing
conditions (Shipko and Douglas, 1956; Harder,
1978; Peng and Jing, 2014; Vacher et al. 2019b) this
initial headspace negatively impacted the experi-
ment’s aim.
To resolve these problems future experiments could use
a more pristine CO chondrite (ideally a CO3.00 [such as
DOM 08006]), change the type of reaction vessels, to pre-
vent gas escape and fill the reaction vessel headspace with
an inert gas, such as an argon.
6.2. Consequences for the CO-CM relationship
The idea that the CO and CM chondrites formed on a
single parent body appears unsupported by most data
(Schrader and Davidson, 2017; Chaumard et al., 2018;
Kimura et al. 2020). However, their close relationship, par-
ticularly in terms of refractory silicates and bulk O-isotope
compositions remains clear. The CO-CM clan most likely
represents asteroids formed from the same reservoir or
region of the protoplanetary disk but at different times
(Sugiura and Fujiya, 2014; Chaumard et al., 2018).
The primary difference between the CO and CM chon-
drites was the amount of initial water they accreted. How-
ever, the CM chondrites are more than simply wet CO
chondrites. Our experiments demonstrated that addition
of water and alteration under oxidizing conditions produces
some similarities to a CM chondrite mineralogy, but funda-
mental phases (tochilinite, cronstedtite and TCIs) are miss-
ing. We conclude that a crystalline matrix was the main
reason why Kainsaz did not evolve towards a CM-like
assemblage. As a result, although Lee et al. (2019a)
observed evidence of pre-hydration alkali-halogenmetasomatism in the CM chondrite MET 01,075 our exper-
iments define an upper limit to the amount of early thermal
alteration that could have occurred – namely that wide-
spread crystallization of amorphous GEMS-like materials
was avoided. Conversely, the mildly metamorphosed Kain-
saz proved to be a suitable analogue for the protolith mate-
rial of the CV parent body.7. CONCLUSIONS
Our hydrothermal experiments operated under alkaline
and oxidising conditions, producing an Fe-alkali metaso-
matic style of alteration. This is most similar to conditions
that affected the oxidized CV chondrites but also bears sim-
ilarities to the oxidizing environment that existed on CM
chondrite parent body during late-stage aqueous alteration.
Although unplanned, open system gas loss is potentially rel-
evant to near-surface conditions on primitive asteroids. The
dissolution of kamacite and to a lesser extent anorthite, fay-
alite and sulphides facilitated the formation of a diverse
range of secondary minerals: goethite, magnetite, fayalite,
Ni-bearing Fe-sulphides, Fe-rich phyllosilicates, Fe-
sulphate and calcite. Reconstructing the approximate
sequence of mineralisation revealed that Fe-
oxyhydroxides/oxides and Fe-sulphides formed early while
phyllosilicates were slow to grow, inhibited by low silica
activities. Late-stage minerals include Ni-rich sulphides,
Fe-sulphate and calcite. Alteration textures in the low-
temperature samples closely mirror the Fe-rich haloes and
aureoles described by Hanowski and Brearley (2000) from
three CM chondrites and by Haenecour et al. (2020) in
the ungrouped CO-like chondrite MIL 07687. These may
be evidence of restricted geochemical microenvironments,
reflecting a system in which fluids rapidly reacted with
matrix. By contrast, the high-temperature experiments pro-
duced more CV-like features, notably the generation of Ni-
rich sulphides, probably by sulphidation of taenite under
oxidizing conditions. This may reflect how the diagnostic
Ni-rich sulphides were generated in the CVs.
The use of isotopically doped water produced altered
samples with D17O-enriched compositions, reflecting iso-
topic mixing between rock and water. The low temperature
samples show evidence of 18O-depleted compositions, we
interpret this reflecting the formation of isotopically light
magnetite and goethite minerals before significant water
loss. By contrast, the high-temperature samples have 18O-
enriched compositions, reflecting a system in which a signif-
icant fraction of the initial water escaped the reaction vessel
before aqueous alteration advanced. Despite these complex
effects, our data demonstrate that more advanced alteration
is closely correlated to higher initial W/RE ratios.
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